














INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
Room Reservation Card -- Spring 1938

Please Read Carefully
This card must be filled out whether or not your room has been

reserved for the entire academic year. Please return it to the Admissions Office
before Friday, December 17th.

[1 I should like to have Room... ....for the Spring
Session (January 30th to June 4th)

[1 I shall vacate my room on January 29th.

The Winter Term ends at noon on January 29th. Those who intend
to be away during the Spring Session are expected to vacate rooms on that
date, unless arrangements for extension of time are made at the Admissions
Office.

Please see the Cashier before January 29th regarding payment of Spring
Session rent.
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THE NEW SCHOOL
FOR SOCIAL RESEARCH
66 W TWELFTH ST NEW YORK

December 17, 1937.

M. George D. deSantillana - Course #68

Ten Weeks —- Sept 28 to Dec. 7, 1937.

Proportionate amount of Registrations

Income from Single Admissior--

BL -e$50.57

$ 51.14

._ 50.00

$101.14

Check enclosed for $50.57













































PARTISAN REVIEW
-dited by: F. W. Dupee, Dwight MacDonald, Mary McCarthy, George L. K. Morris, William Phillips, Philip Rahv.

PARTISAN REVIEW: a Marxist literary monthly, not having appeared for a year,

resumes publication in November, 1937, in a new format and

edited by a new board.

CONNECTIONS: no commitments, either tacit or avowed, to any political

party or group.

APPROACH:
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revolutionary in point of view, cultural in content, the ma-

gazine will offer a critical appraisal of present-day forces

in literature and the arts. Its position will be free of the

debasements that commercial cynicism on the one hand and

political dogmatism on the other impose on American ex-

pression. Experimental and dissident, PARTISAN REVIEW

will strive to advance values making for a more intensive

consciousness and a greater understanding of artistic medi-

ums in times of conflict and transformation. To revive the
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CONTENTS:

 an, MASS?
integrity of the Left movement in culture means adopting

a polemical attitude towards our contemporaries; and in be-

ing controversial the magazine will not restrict its contents

to suit its particular editorial tendency.

fiction, poetry; critical essays and reviews on literature, the

theater, movies and the arts: editorials and communications.

Publication financially guaranteed for one year.
Subscriptions to the old PARTISAN REVIEW will be honored.

PARTISAN REVIEW
22 East 17th St.
New York. N. Y.

Enclosed please find $2.00 Please send me the
monthly Partisan Review for twelve months.
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Models of Thermodynamic Surfaces
FRANK L. VERWIEBE, Department of Physical Science, Eastern Illinois State Teachers College |

BEGINN ERS as well as many advanced stu-
dents often find it difficult to visualize the

P—V-T relations for simple substances. The
usual set of isothermal curves for such substances
as carbon dioxide fail to give a complete picture
of these relations, and they seldom include the
transitions to the solid state. The P-V-T
curves for ordinary water rarely are given in the
textbooks although they are of particular interest
because of the anomalous behavior of water. On
the other hand, all of these relations can be
shown clearly by means of models which are not
difficult to construct.

The models shown in Figs. 1 and 2 are of course
dimensionally quite diagrammatic; the scale of
some of the transitions had to be exaggerated
arbitrarilytomakethevolumechanges visible at
all. They are nevertheless very useful in assisting
the student to visualize the general behavior. The
‘families of curves shown in Figs. 3 and 4 are
easily traced on the models themselves and are
readily explained when the models are before the ! P. W. Bridgman, The Physics of High Pressure (Mac-

y . . nillan, 1931), Chaps. V, VII, VIII. This book also containsstudent's eyes. They show in a clear-cut fashion comprehensive bibliography.

some of the more elementary but interesting of Hi pV-poridgman, Theoretically Interesting Aspects
P—V—T characteristics which Bridgman has (1935) ressure + nenomena, Rev. Mod. Phys. 7, 1

Frc. 2. Two views of model for water, including two of the ice phases, I and II.
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Fic. 3. P—V, P—T and T—V curves for carbon dioxide.
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Fig. 4. P— V, P—T, and T—V curves for water.

These surfaces first were modeled in clay, and
‘hen negative plaster casts were made from the
clay models, and positives cast from the nega-
ives. A little paint applied in different colors
are cast iron, gallium, and bismuth, the latter two
of which have been examined along with water in
the physicist’s laboratory. This diminution of
volume is associated thermodynamically with a
negative (dp/dt),, the relation that the melting
temperature falls as the pressure is increased at
constant volume. Until recently water was the
only one of these substances known to revert
(above 2200 kg/cm? of pressure) to the more
common type of behavior as‘ exemplified by
carbon dioxide, for which (3p/9), is positive.
Last year, however, Bridgman* reported finding
a second state of solid bismuth (at about 25,000
kg/cm?) which is denser than the liquid, and
which therefore will have a melting curve with a

positive slope.
Of the six known forms of ice only Icer is ab-

normal. Fig. 2 shows the transition from Icer to
lcerr and the melting curve between water and
[cerr, with its positive slope. Tammann* states
that there is a change in volume of approximately
20 percent in going from Icerr to Icer as com-
pared with the 8-percent change for Icer to
water; the change is of course an increase in the
first case as compared with the decrease in the
second. These changes are clearly shown on the
model. The transitions to still higher forms of ice
may be readily indicated by extrapolation, as
may also the conditions under which water will

3 P. W. Bridgman, Phys. Rev. 45, 844 (1934).
: Reference 1, p. 242.

makes the transitions stand out more clearly and
aids in preserving the surfaces.

Water is one of the few substances that shows
1 diminution of volume during fusion; the others
exist as ice at ordinary room temperatures.

It is also interesting to note that, according to
Bridgman,’ any gas very probably can be con-
lensed directly into a crystalline phase by the
application of sufficient pressure at any temper-
iture above the critical temperature.

All substances so far tested show P — T' melting
zurves that are concave toward the P axis. As to
the ultimate behavior of the melting curve four
‘heories have been advanced: a critical point, as
n the case of liquid-vapor; a maximum temper-
iture (Tammann); an asymptotic temperature
Schames); and an indefinite rise (Bridgman).
[he first two have not been realized in the experi-
nental pressure range, and the remaining two
lepend on extrapolation;hence the problem does
10t have a definite answer at the present time.

The P—T graphs of Figs. 3 and 4, it may be
vorth noting, are not isovolumic curves through-
ut their ranges. Rather, they are projections of
che more interesting isovolumic sections of the
P—V—T surfaces on P—T planes. Each con-
inuous curve represents a P— T relation at con-
stant volume, but the magnitude of that volume
liffers in general for each of the various curves
~onstituting a P—T graph. In a P—T plane the
projection of the triple point “line” will be a triple
“point,” which is strictly speaking a point only
in terms of P and T, since a given mass has a
wide latitude of volume values at that *'point.”

5 Reference 1, p. 207.
+ P. W. Bridgman, Phys. Rev. 46, 930 (1934).
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WHAT
Does The

Future Hold?
By TOM M. OLSON



What Does The Future Hold?
With each passing day bringing its huge toll

of startling major events such as wars, assas-
sinations, world conference failures, murders,
suicides of eminent persons, flights into vol-
untary exile of the heads of gigantic syndi-
cates, kidnappings for ransom, farm strikes,
mob outbreaks and financial difficulties every-
where, it becomes apparent that this poor
world is reeling to and fro like a drunkard.
It is with strange misgivings that one surveys
the news of the day. The question which
springs spontaneously to mind is:

“What Next?”

Without wishing to be sensational, we wish
to state on unfailing authority that an event is
yet to occur which will give to the world its
greatest shock. The shock will consist in the
sudden and complete disappearance of mil-
lions of its choicest inhabitants. The disap-
pearance will be of such a mysterious nature
that it will seem as though the earth has
opened its mouth and swallowed thent. How-
ever, the very reverse will be the case; Heav-
en will have opened its door to receive them!

The unparalleled mystery will be deepened
by the discovery that myriads of bodies which
were at rest in mother earth will be missing
at that same moment.

Doubtless all manner of explanations of this
mystery will be offered by the great ones of
earth. To be sure, it will be regarded as “nat-
ural phenomena”; for the world’s experts will
not tolerate any thought or expression of a
supernatural event. However, there will be
those on earth, who, having previously heard
and read of such a possibility, will be able to



show from that lightly esteemed Book, the
Holy Bible, exactly what happened.

They may be regarded as “old fogies,” but
they will be able to produce the following:

“Behold I show you a mystery; we (living
believers) shall not all sleep, but we shall all
be changed, in a moment, in the twinkling of
an eye, at the last trump: for the trumpet
shall sound, and the dead shall be raised in-
corruptible, and we shall be changed” (1 Cor.
15:51, 52).

“The Lord Himself shall descend from
Heaven with a shout, with the voice of the
archangel, and with the trump of God: and
the dead in Christ shall rise first: then we
which are alive and remain shall be caught
up together with them in the clouds, to meet
the Lord in the air: and so shall we ever be
with the Lord” (1 Thess. 4:16, 17).

A Powerful Dictator Coming
Shortly after this exciting incident, a most

powerful dictator will dictate peace to the na-
tions then at war, and being a genius, he will
also cause business to prosper. The world will
again not only forget God and its soul, but
also its troubles. It will become inebriated
with the fulness of its prosperity and will cry:
“Peace and Safety.” Then shall sudden de-
struction come upon it.

The Lord Himself said: “For then shall be
great tribulation, such as was not since the
beginning of the world to this time” (Matt. 24:
21). Wars, famines, pestilences, earthquakes,
signs in the heavens, on earth and in the seas
shall characterize that period.

And is that the grand finale of earth’s his-
tory? By no means! “Immediately after the
tribulation of those days . . . shall appear the
sign of the Son of Man in Heaven” (Matt.



24:29,30. He will return with a red of iron
to put down “all rule and all authority and
power” (1 Cor. 15:24). He will deal summarily
with His enemies, He will rule in peace, right-
eousness and joy for one thousand years (Rev.
20:4). At the close of that reign, there will be
“a little season” of Satanic deception (Rev. 20:
7,8), another great conflict, judgment, confla-
gration, and then a new heavens and a new
earth wherein dwelleth righteousness! (2 Pet.
3:13).

Do You Want to Escape the Tribulation?
Does the reader wish to participate in the

Rapture already mentioned? Does he wish to
be among those who shall be taken bodily
from this scene by the Lord Jesus before the
Great Tribulation is ushered in? If so, there
must be an acceptanceon his part of the Lord
Jesus Christ as Savior. He died for our sins
according to the Scriptures and He was buried
and He rose again the third day, according to
the Scriptures (1 Cor. 15:3,4). Those who “be-
lieve on His name” (John 1:12) become sons of
God and to such He says: “I will come again
and receive you unto Myself that where I am,
there ye may be also” (John 14:3).

Receive the Lord Jesus Christ by faith, and
rejoice in His so great salvation, and be ready
for His return. He has said: “Surely, I come
quickly” (or suddenly) (Rev. 22:7,12, 20).

For Free Copies address a postal to
TOM M. OLSON. Box 386. Upland. California

Please state definitely hew many copies you can
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Just out:

LEONARDO OLSCHKI

STORIA LETTERARIA DELLE SCOPERTE GEOGRAFICHE
(LITERARY HISTORY OF GEOGRAPHICAL DISCOVERIES)

232 pp. in gr.-8. With 12 Illustrations. — Lire 50.—
(12 shillings postfree — %3.00 postfree)

Edition limited to only 350 numbered copies.

The author considers geographical discoveries as steps in the spiritual conquest of the earth.
By applying the methods of literary criticism and in a series of typical examples, he studies the
:mpressions of the travellers before exotic landscapes, in their relations with the indigenous
populations, in sight of monuments, and in their attitudes toward religious cults. By this
means the author establishes the personality, culture and interest of the explorers of Asia, Africa
and America, in relation to the civilisation of their age and to the geographical reality pictured
by them in their accounts. Under these aspects are considered the Franciscan missionaries of
the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, Marco Polo, Alvise da Cadamosto, Niccolo de’ Conti,
Christopher Columbus, Amerigo Vespucci, Pigafetta, Fernando Cortés, and the Spanish chroniclers
of Mexico.

The illustrations besides being iconographical contributions of documentary value, serve to
ntegrate the text.

CONTENTS.
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RONTING SOUTH ON JACKSON PARK
56T STREET AND THE LAKE
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I7 Ottobre 1957.
Caro Sahtillana:

mi rincresce di non aver letto sulla Sua lettera del
6 l'indirizzo del New School, Significa cid che ha lasciato

la Vasa Iteliana?Suppongo a ogni modo che Le abbiano rinviato
&gt; che ‘ei abbia ritirato la corrispondenza. Di mio ci dovevano
essere: la copia mia a tei di Goliath, le tre copie che Lei
ha generosamente desiderato,e due o tre lettere, ma certamente
non meno di due,

In una Le dicevo:"prima che finisca di leggere il
saggio su una Storia della Liberté..."Non 1'ho ancora finito;
anzi l'ho lasciato al punto a cui ero quel giorno, e ricomin-
cerò daccapo:Sono le due o tre ore più promettenti della
prossima settimana. Mi pare una cosa molto importante, e me
la voglio masticare con tutti i sentimenti,

Del non aver potuto trovare il tempo finora si ren-
derà conto.Immaginerà il mio ritorno alla disciplina delle

classi e della biblioteca dopo 70 giorni di X¥X trottolamento.
Aggiunga che trovai il mio appartamentino in mano agli operai.
Non comincio a essere a posto che da un |aflio di giorni. Infine
non m'è parso che nel caso presente il rinvio della lettura
a un momento più tranquillo potesse essere di danno.

In un'altra lettera Le espressi gran gioia per la
promessa di un Suo ampio articolo sull'Atlantic.

Alludendo alle varie ragioni di questa gioia pensavo
anche a Lei,

Pensavo anche a me, c'è bisogno di dirlo?Io non sono
né nietzschiano né Nietzsche, e Lei non ha l'autorità popolare
di Brandes, né credo che la desideri. Pure m'è venuto in
mente il povero Nietzsche e la sua esplosione di giubilo
quando Brandes si decise a togliere quella lampada di sotto
il moggio.E umano che io desideri influenza, è credibile che
io la voglia adoperare per cose degne, il suo artétulo sarà
sertamente importante, e l'Atlantic è un'enorme cassa di ri-
sonanza.

Non drammetizzo la "congiura del silenzio",C!' EXEXHXXY
state una decina di recensioni tutte ottime, salvo una X
frecciata cattolica da St.Louis, Mosforse ha visto quella
del New Hepublic(eccellente; ma’io credo di aver dato ai mo-
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tivi o alle superstrutture economiche la parte che hanno, e
non ho insistito troppo perché questa settore storico è stato
esplorato a sazietà); probabilmente non avrà vista quella di
Udsthy Canfield nel Book-of-the-Month News (calorosissima e

abilissima).La "congiura " è l'effetto di un po' di sali di
profascismo e di risentimento sciolti in un oceano d'ignoran-
za e di KZ disorientamento,I poveri reviewers dei quotidiani,
costrett&amp;aingerireeademettereunaquantitàmostruosadi

lettura e di giudizio ogni giorno, scelgono automaticamente i
libri più imperativi o piU sbrigativi a leggere , e meno im-
barazzanti a giudicare.Aggiunga che la Casa Editrice, splen-
dida per altri rispetti, % stata "opaca"" in questo.

Altro verrà. Poiché i giudizi privati o semiprivati
song press'a poco unanimi, È anche perché gli avvenimenti
confermano per ora le mie tesi, Poteebb'anche essere che la

battaglia di Guadalajara fosse stata la diciottesima o di-
ciannovesima battaglia decisiva della storia.

Però, anche se avessero ragione quelli fra i lettori
che già considerano il libro come un "classic", io non saprei
che farmi di questa consolazione.“o desidero che il libro sia
vivo e agisca sugli eventi e sugli uomini. e anche su me, non
che sia immortale cioè morto.

Al momento presente le mie maggiori speranze sonopinneà sull'articolo promesso da Johnson alla Yale Review
e su XX quello promesso da Lei all'Atlantic. Se può far pre-
sto tanto meglio. Altro verrà (anche le frecciate).

Ho anclje speranze sull'edizione inglese:la traduzione
tedesca è cosa di secondaria imnortanza nella situazione pre-
sente. Albin Michel ha rifiutato in Francia; h o consigliato

a Hübsch di rivolgersi alla N.R.F.; ma gli ho scritto che Lei
conosce e suggerisce mezzi rratici di aprroccio, e gli ho
suggerito di mettersi in raprorto con Lei, Poiché bisogna sbri-
garsi sarà mageri il caso che Lei gli telefoni.Oltre al pia-
cere di giovare a me a al mio libro , credo chele farà pia-
cere di accostare Hübsch, il quale, rersonalmen te, è con-
siderato da molti come il migliore editore americano.

Non so se a N.Y, Le raccontai la storiella del Sat.
Review of Literature. H.S.C., come giudice del Book of the

Month Club aveva lettdil mio libro în agosto.Fra varie idee
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di questo libro tengo particolarmente alla descrizione della
nostra epoca come una seconda Controriforma e alla discussio-
ne sui metodi storiografici. Il Canby fece sua questa dis—

sussione e le sue conclusioni in un leading del I9 settembre,
sinque giorni prime della pubblicazione del libro, senza men-
zionarlo; la recensione — favorevole — di William Allen White

fu nél numero successivo relegata in una umbratile back-page.
Ma non sorrida dell'attaccamento dell'autore,Se è ego-

ismo è umano. Fra un po! di tempo penserò ad altre cose.
Non Le disse, credo, che poco prima della mia parten-

za Johnson mi parld di Lei con simpatia e amicizia.
Nulla d'importante per ora su Chicago e la sua guer-

ra intestina,Tutto l'anno scorso Non vidi McKeon che in par-
ties o in comitati.rasonastato invitato a pranzo in casa

sua per sabato.
Ba saluto cordialmente. n° 4



ISTITUTO NAZIONALE
DI CULTURA FASCISTA
SEDE CENTRALE - ROMA - PIAZZA

BENEDETTO CAIROLI N. 3
TELEFONI 53.604 - 55.571

Roma ,20/9/37-XV

Caro Santillana,

rispondo subito akla tua
cartolina ringraziandoti per la buona volontà dimo=
strata e promessa.

Sono d'accordo con te circa i limiti tempo=
rali del lavoro.

Le cartine ci vorrebbero e io ho qui sotto=
mano una persona che potrebbe prepararle.

Ma occorrerebbe che tu mi facessi pervenire
tutti gli elementi necessari e una serie di istru=-
zioni analitiche ed esaurienti.

Cordiali saluti.

"mtore~Valitut ti)
74 er. An À

Dr.Giorgio De Santillana
FERNEY-VOLTAIRE







October 8, 1537

Ure George D. Zirihoff,
cambridgee

zy dear Proressor [Birth Uf:

I hope this is more or less what you wanted
If it is too outspoken in its appreciations, it will
not be difficult to delete the offending rassages. '
few torical remarks and Impressions on the meeting
would seem to be called for, but cannot be supplied exe
cent by you.

Àà

ly personal impression, from Pacelli's even
more=than-usual contortiocnate nrose, is that there was
sore political fricticn, but it is difficult to say
Neree.

sincerely yours,



The Pontifical Academy of Sciences, which was founded

on the 28th of October, 1036, 1s the last outcome of a lung

unbroken academic line. The original founder of the Roman Academy

was Prince Cesi, who in 1603 had the idea of an organization to

further knowledge by inquiry and discussione. lie meant it, however,

still In the Aristotelian frame. Iis Academy precedes those of

Paris, London, Petersburg, the Caesare-Leopoldina, and even the

llorentine one of the Cimento. Less than any other, perhaps, it

owes its ldea to the Baconlan Nova Atlantis; actually it was born

of the fervor of a young Roman nobleman whom an ailing body and

meditative seclusion helped to mature a vast design. Together

with three friends, two Italians (and Urbrians, in fact, from his

own province - Francesco Stelluti and Anastasio de Filiis) - and

a Dutchman, Johan Leck, he had conceived an institution of novel

design whose name and general conception really harked back to

Plato and to his Acadery, to this date the lonzest-lived educa-

tional institution of the world, as 1t lasted uninterruptedly

for nearly nine centuries.

The dream of Federico Cesi was more monastic znd aristo-

cratic than that inspired by Baconian practicality. His academy

was meant essentially as a way of life and as an encourazement to

disinterested research: "Through the creation we rmst reach agaln

the Creator."

They were to be the "Lynx-eyed Ones"; their erblem was

a lynx with the motto: "Saractus ista." The family of
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Federico Cesi all but wrecked the plan in its inception, and

went so far as to make 1t necessary for his friends to leave

Rome; but after 1609 the Acadery grows and extends to interna-

tional activity. At the sam tim there comes an inevitable

break with its Aristotelian frame, a break not explicitly pro=

fessed but simply due to the fact that the Academy was alive to

the urze of the tires. They willingly gave hospltality to

Galileo; in fact, it was they who printed his dissertation on

the sun spots, directed azainst the Aristorelian sticklers in

1610, and in 1623 they printed hls famous polemical essay, "Il

Sagoiatore." After the death cf Federico Cesi the Acadery entered

a period of eclipse and had to te reinstated by Benediet XIV,

the energetic "Pope Lambertini," as the "Academy of the Nuovi

Lincel"; but it does not seem to have achieved any results

worthy of note until throuzh the efforts of F. Scarpellini and

the advice of Caspard Lonze, at that tire a Consul of the Roman

Republic invented by Napoleon, it started life again at the be-

ginning of the 19th century. It was, however, a brief flicker

of life, mainly upheld by the Caetani family, who have an un-

broken tradition of princely scholarship reachinz to our are;

and that flicker went out again under the adverse rule of Gregory

“VI. Upon his advent in 1847, Pius XI relnstated the Academy in

its full title and belongings as the "Pontificia Accademia dei

Nuovi Lincei" and gave it a stable scat; it encouraced the work

of such astronomers as Secchi and Respishi, but its intellectual

rulership came to an end with the capture of Rome in 1870. The

Italian Government tock over the historic name for its National



Academy, which was called "Accadomia dei Lincei" and given a

role similar to that of the French Institut. Thus the "Nuovi

Lincei" was cut out of much of its natural field of activity

and carried on a reduced existence, chlefly through the

scholarly activity and runificence of Prince Baldassarre

Boncompagni, the well-known historian of mathematics and founder

of "Boncomnacn1t's Bulletin,"

Leo XIII encouraged his sadly dwarfed Academy and gave

it another constitution, but it was reserved for the present

Pope, himself a scholar, a librarian, and an academlc figure of

reat distinction,toreinstate1t in its full working order.

His richt hand in this work was Father Glanfranceschi, a physi-

cist and an able organizer. After his death the onus fell upon

the Franciscan Father Agostino Gemelll, physiologist, Rector of

the "University of the Sacred Illeart,” and possessed of the most

remarkable temperament for scientific leadership that the

Italian Church has had for many years. The endowment was in-

creasad. à new seat was arranged in the Vatican Gardens, and

a solerm session of inaugurationwasheldonJanuary 12, 1956.

For this rebirth the scholarly activities of the pre

sent Pontiff might be a sufficient Justification. As it happens,

however, there were other reasonsofapolitical nature. The

conciliation with the Italian State, while healing a breach

which had lasted for almost sixty years, suddenly put back the
Holy See into the condition of a terporal power in its own right,

however diminutive its hore (forty-four hectares of Clty of the

Vatican). To his newly acquired soverelpnty the Pope decided



to give the greatest possible outward consecration, and at the

same time to increase its independence and presti;e by such

rmndane edifices as a railway station, a radio broadcaster, a

post office, a new museum, and many government bulldings. To

this general scheme belongs also the Pontifical Academy, and

its extension is attributable to the Pope himself In its idea

and inception. The Curia, in fact, seems to have remained scre-

hat aloof throuzhoute

The Sce itself 13 conformable to the idea of concen=-

trated and syrbolic magnificence which the present Sovereign

State wants in some way to uphold. It is the "Casina di pio IV"

in the Vatican gardens, a charming Renaissance pavillion,

orixinally meant for the afternoon relaxation of the Papal

court =~ the work of Plrro Ligorio, and a typical case of the

ancient Roman pattern seen through the imaginative Renaissance

eyes. Burckhardt called it the finest among the mansions of

modern architecture of that order. To this, as its dimensions

gere exlsuous, the present Pope has added a new wing with a meet-

ing hall, and the garden landscape around it has been reshaped

so as to provide an impressive setting.

In 1936, the Pontifical Epistle "In llultis Solaciis"

provided the Academy with its new constitution. This year in

Septenber the new academicians, seventy in number, convened from

all over the world to a solem meeting, were royally entertained,

and presented with a medal bearing the effigies of Volta,

Michelangelo, and Leonardo = a significant triad in itself. The

Pope was to preside personally at the opening ceremony and to
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grant audience to the several rerbers, and it was known that he

looked forward very much to this event as one of the greatest

satisfactions of hls statesmant's career; but by a last minute

change, due it seems to the falling health of the aged Pontiff,

it was Cardinal Pacelli, Secretary of State, who delivered the

cpening address. We shall quote a few exrevrnts from his

characteristic speech:

"It was the dearest wish of the Supreme Pontiff

to be able to inaugurate himself this scientific

senate; for its mission appeared to him to come in

all its effulgence out of the same divine source

whence there pour cut and descend to man the potent

streams of the natural and rational sciences and the

great river of revealed wisdom. Notwithstanding that

the latter comes forth from deeper waters inaccessible

to reason but not to Faith, and yet not less certain

and true; vhereas these wherever they lock for and

find truth, from whatever river of creation, from the

skies, the oceans, the terrestrial sbysses they may

break forth and give light to the human mind, they pre-

pare and erect the access to the temporal faith, the

steps of the sancta sanctorum behind whose vell are

hidden the secrets of the Deity. All of nature is

directed towards man, md the end of the motion of the

skles, as says Thomas Aquinas, points to man as the last

end in the circle of beings that can be generated and



moved. But mn in his turn 1s directed and turned

in that image and similitude which marks In him the

face of God, to that glory that the skies sing for=

Be es

"His Holiness would have liked to remind you how

on many occasions hs happened to ponder upon a work

which 1s among the greatest contained by Scripture

and which concerns the ren of the Church, a work

sich includes obviously also the teachers and

learners of the faith and of truth in general. "As

thou hast cast forth science, thus shall I cast forth

thee.! Ilosea IV, 6.

"In truth, there are many to whom sclence and

faith spell an almost irreconcilable contrast. It

13 not so and it cannot be so for the Holy Father

nor for those who consider that science is the quest

for truth as it is to be found in the natural relation

of creation, and that faith is the homage of the

created intellect to the truth directly revealed by

the Creator. Thus, it is evident that this homage

of created intellect will never be more worthy of

the Creator than when 1t 1s illuminsted by the splen-

dors of science,"

rather Cemelli was to add later on hls part:

"There are many here who have not been granted

the Catholic faith, but thelr presence signifies

nonetheless a homaze to the highest seat of teaching

saver erected on earth,"



The Septenber meeting was indeed an impressive sclen-

tific event, and many among the great names of world science

were present: Planck, Bohr, Birkhoff, Abderhalden, Levi-Civita,

Volterra, Rutherford, Schroedinger, Debye, Carrel. America

was aptly represented. George D. Birkhofi, Robert A. Iillikan,

Thomas H. Morgan, George Se. Spertl, and Ilugh 5. Taylor were

present,
It rust be stated that the -—rr--*Îves of the newly

instituted Academy have been truly, and in more than one sense,

catholic in their selection. Not only do the seventy Include

many Protestant and not a few Jewish members, but also certain

one s like Professor Volterra, the great mathermtician, who

would not perhaps have found unconditioned favor in the eyes

of the Italian authorities.

At this opening meeting the Sacred College and the

diplomatic body were amply represented. After the speeches and

the presentation of the original papers contributed, Professor

Colonnetti suggested that the Academy should not only encourage

research in the ordinary aceopted ways but also provide a cen-=

ter of discussion, emmression, and "mise au point" of the new

points of view and possibilities which emerge from the different

specialties; this, he geld, would be to revert to the tradi=

tional position of leadership and relationship that belcns to

the Institution.

To this Professors Armellini and Bottazzi objected

that such an attempt night easily le&amp;d to an undue lowering of

the strictly scientific level of the institution, since, in
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fact, most of this discussion may be called mere vulgarization,

and suszest&gt;A perhaps a more prudent critical activity cireun-

scribed to the cruclel points of divergence, as between

physical and biological sciencese
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Septembre 1937

Monsieur Georges de SANTILLANA,
New School for Social research,

66 West I2 th Street -
NEW-YORK

(U.S.A)

Mon Cher Georges,

J'ai retrouvé une liste des membres du
Congrès de Philosophie en double; je te l'envoie
comme tu me l'as demandé : tu peux la conserver
indéfiniments

Je ne résiste pas au plaisir de t'envoyer
également, sous pli séparé, le compte-rendu des
Journées à Châtellerault pour que tu voies jusqu’
où peuvent aller les réjouissances en province de
1t Ouest.

J'espère que tu as pu faire bon voyage
et trouvé l'accommodement que tu désirais sur le
bateau.

J'ajouterai à ce mot quelques nouvelles de
Pontigny où je pars tout a l'heure et je t'envoie
toutes mes amitiés.

300 AGENTS ET CORRESPONDANTS

DANS LE MONDE ENTIER

NZZ,SE
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HARVARD UNIVERSITY
CAMBRIDGE

FACULTY OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
OFFICE OF THE DEAN

20 UNIVERSITY HALL

October 11, 1937

Dr, George de Santillana
New School for Social Research
66 Vest 12th Street
New York City

Dear Santillana:

I want to thank you very much for
your article on the Pontifical Academy, which
I read with the greatest interest. You
covered the matter splendidly. I added a few
remarks and made such emendations as seemed
to me might be desirable and am now forwarding
the note to Dr. Cattell? I am suggesting
that he attach his name after having modified
it further as seems best. This I do simply
because I judge you would not care to have
your own name affixed.

With kind regards,

Sincerely yours,



BENNINGTON COLLEGE
BENNINGTON

VERMONT

September 22, 1837

lire George Dias de Santillana
New School for Social Research
66 West 12th Street
New York City

Dear Ire de Santillana:

Thank you very muèh indeed for your letter of Sep-
tember 20the Unfortunately, the members of our Social Stu-
dies Division have already made plans for the few speakers
allotted to them each year. I hope that we shall have the
nleasure of hearing vou another time,

Sincerely yours, , a

Robert D. Leigh
President



THE SALISBURY FORUM
LAKEVILLE, CONNECTICUT

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO

JOHN MCCHESNEY, LAKEVILLE, CONNECTICUT

Dear Dr Santillana,- 7 October 37

Before we definitely decide upon November 18,
I must tell you that the Forum is unable,to our great
engret,to offer more than #50,plus expenses of travel
and entertainment for the night. Miss Cann has informed
me that your fee is ordinarily #75. or more;I am sorry
that our budget does not admit of a greater expenditure
than I have indicated.

If you can consider that fee,we shall be delighted
to hear you on "Cross Purposes in Europe".

Very sincerely yours,

OO Chava
|
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”7.€f Giorgio Diaz de Santillana
Casa Italiana
Columbia University
New York



My dear Mr, Santillana,

| I have just finished apt,
hunting so if you would still like to lunch,
would you be so kind as to phone me any morning.
(Plaza3-9481), Absurdly enough as I look at my book
I see that I am all booked up until Monday May 17.
Any day including May 17 would be fine if you wish,

Very sincerely

Af UNO &gt;6


















































